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FIRING HEARD AT SEA AT MIDNIGHT ON FED 25
1

RIVAL TORPEDO BOATS IN CONFLICT Brantford Jury Acquits Iftfm After 
Being Out Nearly Four Hours 

—Judge's Fair Charge.

Writ of Certiorari Served on Col. 
Denison for Commitment of 

Latter D.R.O.,v
Japanese Making Repeated and 

Strenuous Efforts to do 
Damage to Fleet in 

Harbor.
fA DIVERSION. -^Brentford,Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Joseph 

Kennedy, charged with the murder of 
Irene Cole, and who has been on trial 
for his life since Tuesday last, was to
night found not guilty by the Jury it 
10-15 o'clock-

Mr. Justice Street had finished Ills 
change to the Jury at 0.15. The jury 
retired shortly afterwards. A ltttle after 
10 o'clock Kennedy entered the court
room, walking directly to the prisoner's 
box. The nerve-racking trial ot the 
week had begun to tell on hint. Ills 
face wtas pale and careworn, yet he 
etaped briskly and wttli the usual erect 
military bearing. Hie lip* were tightly 
drawn and he appeared ready for any 
emergency.

Mr. Justice Street entered shortly 
afterwards, the Jury being already in 
the box. The silence was Intense. 
Every person present realized that the 
end of a dramatic trial was near. The 
preliminary proceedings were quickly 
dispensed with.

“Gentlemen of the jury, have you ar
rived at a verdict?” asked the clerk. 

“The enemy's «en».’.nr. „r .... “Not guilty." returned the foreman,
warsttios amraaSAu eyes immediately turned toward 
Mde ows nr’tJre* .Hi,Py the Prisoner. A faint trace of contpnt-
abou ïl am "1ÏTf m"nt "bread over Ms face, but he oiher-

" 1 8t'’,J^d w|ee remained cool and- collected, 
cruisers stSti nîw.MvV.. thr:® j His Lordship then addressed a few' 
etead !ian^ the AskoM1 ttoh m'^ni word” t0 Kennedy, telling him that, hs 
Novik andel’Jift > was now a free man. He warned him
womk, ana also against the land .orts. ac-alnst the evil of drink savins- th.** The bombardment lasted half .m hour, the t^ubl^ ou^ht to h^ ^eïlou
At the conclusion the cnti»-ry retired totomtofarore ^
b^roèd^One' huîid battery‘for rrue nX- 8uth wa® the culmination of a murder

'ZSXSSSpA ^.X^rthX^in^f^Lw^k

nffitSs ?dfc &w»*2K5,*s&-&-S5S3
fire upon one of oilr torpedo boats sta- I 
Honed In the bay, and also upm the 
coast batteries. Ooneequientiy the tom- 
mander of the fort sent troops to this 
point, but no landing to-.k pi i..:e. The 
bomlbardment there lasted _’2 minutes, 
at the expiration ofjshlcb time the Ja
panese cruisers retreated. The loss on 
our side this day wa» one man wound
ed In one of the land batteries.

“THE OFFICER COMMANDING AT 
VLADIVOSTOCK REPORTS THAT 
ON FEB. 24. EARLY IN THE MORN
ING. TEN OF THE ENEMY’S SHIVS 
WERE SEEN SOUTH OF THE 
ISLAND. THEY DISAPPEARED ON 
THE HORIZON IN THE EVENING."

* The confession of Samuel Thompson 
o< ballot stuffltng in sub-division II, 
Ward 4, for Controller Richardson, Aid- 
S. A. Jones and 8. W. Burns, In the 
last elections, and of similar practices 
in the interests of C. C. Roblneon, Aid. 
Hubbard and S. W. Burns, the year 
previous; the sudden termination of the 
investigation In the afternoon thru the 
absence out of town of George Ma
guire and a notice of motion to serve 
n certiorari on Col. Denison, by counsel 
for Miagutre and his poll clerk, W. 
I.oudon, were the development» yester
day in the election frauds Investigation.
Ats was foretold, Samuel Thompson 
the first witness called at the opening 
of the court. Before one of the largest 
crowds that have yet attended, and 
*n a clear voice and with every appsai - 

°f candor. Thompson told the story 
of Ids crime In the interests of friend.'.. 
He admitted having stuffed the ballot 
boxes for two years, but clung to his 
former statement, that It was not the 
result of an understanding with any of 
the candidates, but merely the result of 
“an Insane Idea which got Into Ms 
heaid. ’ No one had ever given him « 
anything for doing it, nor did he ever 
expect to get any remuneration for bis 
act» •

ra St Petersburg, Feb. 26.—There Is a difference of opinion among 
$ the naval and military authorities here in regard to the purpose of the 

Japanese at Port Arthur, but the prevailing opinion is that it is to ef
fect a diversion to cover their operations elsewhere. It is understood 
that the battleship Retvizan alone remains anchored outside the mouth <? 
of the harbor, acting as a guard ship. The remainder of the Russian 
squadron is inside, so as to avoid! a torpedo attack. The idea that the 

f Japanese seriously contemplate a bombardment of Port Arthur, in- a 
0 volvlng the exposure of their ships to a plunging fire from the guns on 0 

Golden Hill, is considered by the military experts here to be absurd.

V-
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! IONE JAP TORPEDO BOAT LOST
■, *

London, Feb- 27.—Official Russian 
and other despatches show that there 
has been a succession of attacks or 

I demonstrations by tfye Japanese at Port 
Arthur, probably undertaken with the 
intention of covering or preparing for 
a Japanese landing elsewhere, and pc«- 
»*My with the hope of inflicting further 
damage on the Russian warships and 
increasing the demoarllzation of the 
Russian forces. It would seem appar
ent that little damage was inflicted on 
either side, altho the despatches leuvt 
tire exact situation at Port Arthur In 
some obscuylty.

The reported landing of Japanese at 
Postet Bay,, near Vladlvojtoek, lias not 
yet been confirmed. This movement, 
however, is considered not improbabh 

The Shanghai correspondent of T.ic 
Ds-isily Telegraph has sent interesting 
news of Japan’s military operations. 
HE ASSERTS THAT PORT DALNY 
IS BEING EVACUATED BY THE 
RUSSIANS who boast that they hare 

"mined the breakwater, wharves .and 
'-railroad sidings there in. order to pre
vent the Japanese from making use of 
these facilities. This correspondent re
peats that the Russians have only sup
plies for five months #t Port Arthur, 
end says a large number of Japanese 
transports have returned to Nagasaki, 
where they ere busily engaged in em
barking more troops to be taken to 
the vtotnky of Port Dalny. Over forty 
transports have left Nagasaki since 
Feb. 10. and a still larger embarkation 
has been proceeding from Ujino, near 
Hiroshima .on the inland sea. UJIna 
end not Klota. tire correspondent con
cludes, will be the army and navy- 
headquarters during th war.

■he correspondent has recently been 
In Nagasaki, and is probably well In
formed. IN ANY EVENT IT IS 
TAKEN FOR GRANTED IN IAJNDQN 
THAT ADMIRAL TOGO’S REGENT 
OPERATIONS HAVE BEEN DEVOT
EE TO FACILITATING JAPANESE 
DEBARKATION ON THE LIAOTUNG 
GULF, OR ELSEWHERE.

STILL HAMMERING. '

St. Petersburg. Feb. 26.—A Russian 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
telegraphs from Port Arthur under 
date of Feb. 20 as follows:

“Last night at about 10 O'clock Jap
anese torpedo boats again unsuccess
fully attempted to approach Pott Ar- 
ftyjr. Firing was heard at sea after 
midnight and it is presumed that Rus
sian torpedo boats or torpedo boat- 
destroyers had attacked the Japanese. 
No details of the result are- at hand."

à; FS-t.y It:JDrove Russians to Shelter
In Morning Fight at Port Arthur

Japanese A çam Bombard It
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Shell Torpedo Boats In Pigeon Bay, Causing Alexleff to Take 

Measures to Oppose Their Creeping Up by Sea, 
as Result of Action.
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St. Petersburg, Feb- 27—(2 a.m.)—A 
copy of a telegram from the viceroy of 
the far east. Admiral General Adjutant 
Alexleff, to his majesty the emperor 
has just been given out. It Is dated 
Feb- 25. The place whence it Is sent 
is not stated, but It Is supposed to be 
Mukden. The message is as follow s;

“A squadron of the enemy'» vessels, 
numbering sixteen, approached the 
fort reus at about 11 o'clock this morn
ing and opened a bombardment on the 
cruisers Askold, Bayan and Novik,which 
were In the outer harbor, and also on 
the fortress. The firing continued for 
half an hour. Then our cruisers wont 
into the harbor. The enemy fired for 
several minutes on one of our batteries 
and then bega n to 1 cave. They stopped 
within sight of the fort, but out of rang; 
of fire.

"At this time four of the enemy's

Early In the Box.
The judge took the

c Ç
. , I „ . bench at lit

o clock, and Mr.Riddell a.t once called 
Samuel Thompson to the witness stand. 
In ft weak voice he replied to the ques
tions of Jibe counsel for the city. Thomp
son first told of the ballot stuffing that 
was done In Ward 4 in his division this 
year and then recounted the part ho 
had played In a similar election in the 
sam; division the previous year. The 
idea of stuffing the ballot box occurred 
to him last year for the first time. No 
one had ever told him how it was done. 
It was an invention of his own, so 
far as he knew. Neither did he know 
of anyone else who had ever done a 
similar thing. He first thought of mark
ing ballots this year about 10 o'clock 
cm the day of the elections. He did not 
tell Durance of his scheme, and did not 
think that Durance knew what was go
ing on. In an effort to clear hi* brother 
Thomas, Sam declared that what he 
had done at the previous election, was 
not known to hie brother, who acted as 
hi» poll clerk. He cast the . ballots 
when his brother was out of the room- 
Id answer to it question he admitted 
having told Thomas to 
of the one» for whom 
saying to his brother that they had 
voted while he had been absent from 
the room-

c
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pi now. 
ats in. 
nave a that Kennedy was the guilty man- He 

presented, the case dearly and emphatl-

The Chink : Hully Gee, I pass, I lêi some Lutai&n mans catchee h‘mContinued en Pagre 4.

SOD REORGANIZATION IS COMPLETE
cruisers detached themselves from the 
squadron and proceeded to Pigeon Bay, 
where they quickly opened fire on air 
torpedo boats that were cruising there. 
They directed also a strong cani onade 
against the shore- The co-nmoiula-nt 
consequently sent troops to Pigeon Bay, 
The firing there lasted tor thirty min
utes, but no landing was made. The 
Japanese cruisers then departed. Sev
eral measures have been taken to op
pose a possible effort on the part of the 
enemy to creep up toy eea.

ur losses this day were 
w ounded at the battery- 

“I respectfully report the above to 
your imperial majesty.

"(Signed) Alexleff.”

Province Guarantees Loan of S2,000,000

STARTS WITH 9 MILLIONS CAPITAL r the names 
had voted.

LANDING EXPECTED SOON.
Six Years a D.H.O.

Sam became a D.R.O. for the first 
time »lx years ago. A civil servant 
named Milligan was abolit to retire, and 
he got hto place. He made hie appli- 
i at Ion to City Clerk Blevins, an daiso 
discussed the getting of the appoint
ment with Aid. Crane. The first person 
who approached htip. to get Mm to work 
for Controller Richardson was F. Drake, 
whom he knew well. He did not know 
William Moots of the street railway, 
nor did toe know whether Drake had 
anything to do with the street railway- 
HU «tory of how he came to work for 
Controller Riobatdson followed next. Ho 
told of receiving a letter from Richard
son, and of going to his office and find
ing Mm out. He met a man by the 
name of Purvis; who eald that he v as 
working tor Richardson and requested 
him to go down to Richardson's office 
again to see him. He did not discuss 
terms With Purvis, but he did with 
Richardson- He admitted that Purvis 
was
Association.
Controller Richardson to work tor- Mm 
for $2 50 a day. Hla duties ceased on 
December 24. In all he said he received 
$119-75 from Controller Richardson, 
and expended $40 for scrutineers.

How He Spent the Money.
To explain how he expended th! 

money he drew forth a book and sai

!St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—A despatch After Mfllnn Snrvrr Debt fnm- ganizatlon Is practically complete, 
received here from Port Arthur, dated * u . , Some little action on the part of the
Feb- 26, says: “At i o'clock this morn- pany WlU Have Ample 'veedet^ „
tng several Japanese torpedo boats were ISpllfil to WOfK Un, i-rt?”
sighted from here with their sails s'-t , “Tes, there have bcén.” 'for the purpose of demising their J Uy an ^ “»,“0 "And when do you-expect the final
character- The battleship Retvlaan and ; governmeuf, the Consolidated Lake Su-, settlement?" 
the shore batteries opened fire on them. I perlor Company will emerge from it» “Within the next five or efx days 
and enritfamed firing un-til daybreak > floatod*! troubles' wlthi.< à vèry few tliere wilt be a definite announcement." 
breaka Japu“«Sm ^parentÇi d»r®- ^ ^ the opening of navigation Stable Field of D,«cubic., 
convoying transports, were sighted nt the relrabllitation of the va<lt Industrial tlipn.Sooe[nterests™vho alro^eclhied'to 
11.15. This squadron came nearer and enterprises at Sault Ste- Marie will be permit Ms mime to be used, conflmied 
minuiSX^ ThereVs no damage; »>V accomplished fact. This eminently, the above statements, 

few shells fell in Port Arthur. It l-s eattofactory ntateroeut was made last 
expected here that the Japanese will at- nlgtot by the gentlemen connected with 
tempt a lauding soon. ’ the re-organization.

RECEIVES APPROVAL.

(Canadian Aaeectnted Prêta Cable.!
. Louden, Feb. 27.—Edgar Wallace, war 

correspondent of The Dally Mall, who has 
been appealing for the erection in every 
hoard school of a memorial tablet to form
er scholars who had fallen In tha service 
vf the. empire or who had died to save the 
lives of their fellows, has received hundreds 
of approving letters, which poured in from 
I/irds Roberts and Wolseley, Field Marshal 
Sir Evelyn Wood. General Redvers Boiler, 
Lord Charles Bercsford, Lord Methuen 
Major-General Plumer, Major-General Bad
en- Powell and many others.
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ONLY'ON® MAN KILLED.

London, Feb. 26.—A despatch _ to a 
news agency from St. Tetersbmg says 
the official report of Major-General 
Pfiug, chief of staff of Viceroy Alexleff, 
on the details of the attack on Port 
Arthur during the morning of Feb. 25, 
is as follows:

- ALBX1EFF AGAIN REPORTS.

ISL Petersburg, Feb. 26.—The follow
ing telegram from Viceroy Alexleff to 
the czar is published here- It is dated 
Feb. 26 and says:

“There hns been a wholg stubble- 
field of difficulties from the very be
ginning, and .there are some who would 
be glad to raise obstacles, blit within 

The government has decided to guar -, a week the matter should be settled-
There is no truth In that report."

0.69 "On Feb. 24 seventeen of the enemy’s 
warships, with 12 torpedo boats and 
steamers, were cruising outside Port 
Arthur, but keeping out of range. On 
the same day the Russian cruisers 
Bayan, Askold and Novlkm left the 
roadsted. Two Japanese cruisers ad
vanced towards the Novik, -which re
turned to Port Arthur, accompanied 
our torpedo boats from Pigeon Bay.
The enemy’ cruisers were left far be
hind. In the evening our ctuisers re
turned to the roadstead.

“On the night of Feb. 25 cur tor
pedo boats proceeded seawards; The 
same night the Japanese torpedo boats 
again appeared in the roads, and th'" 
battleship Retvizan and the fort bat
teries opened fire on them. Battery 
No 18 reports HAVING SUNK ONE 
OH TH.E 
BOATS- I

“At f. o'clock in the morning a squad- the field. The port of Wiju was op;n- 
ron of 14 vess'ls was sighted in the ed to foreign trade last night. The 
di' Mana nr tv,, i , r,, „ „ limitations to be placed on trade and
Adams and'a chart ÆvS&Æ °‘*er be ^S8ed lat2r'

we.,,- discovered oboard the enemy's The action necessitates a harbor. 
1hS!<cLS’ ^hlthv "?Ie su”k in the night Yongampho has been decided upon.
««ack, ! Feb- -4 Conducting Wires 
and electric batteries were found on 
the vessel, which caught fire 
wires were cut by poi t miners. The 
file has been extinguished.”

HEXDRIB A VICE-PRESIDENT.

Ottawa. Feb. 26.—Major Hendrle of Ham
ilton was elected & vice-president of the 
Ii.A.A. to-day.17000 Corea ns to Join Japs antee a loan of $2,000,000 tor two years.pek ties, 

pat, new 
p, satin 
[-hands,

and to this end Premier Ross will. In
troduce a bill in the legislature on Mon
day or Tuesday “to aid, the Algoma 
Central and Hlidson Bay Railway." 
Notice of the MU was given by the 
premier In the legislature on Friday-

against two power idea.
secretary of Ward 2 Conservative 

He then arranged withBy Order of the Government Radnor(Canadian Aseoclatctl Preen Cabin.)
London. Feb. 27.—Lord Brassey has pro

tested at the Liberal Federal Association 
against the admiralty continuing the two- 
power standard on the, ground of the de
struction of the Russian navy.

Radnor \To Fight Against Russia.50 Radnor1
Have $0,000,000.

TMs will give the re-organized com
pany $9,000,000 to put the concern on 
Its feet again, including the amounts 
underwritten and contributed hY ti>° 
shareholders, along with the co-opera
tion of the creditors- In order to lift the 
Speyer loeti about $5,500.000 will be
required. This provides for the original Two Fast-Growing Cities
$5,050,000 and the accrued Interest. Between Winnipeg nn<l Qttvwi there is a 

The Moffiy ccmmlttee, which "is 'he i nr-<- for snpr, iml-'y 1'| population Ottawa 
designation of. the committee havi ig last year had over Tti.non, and with Its im- 

«ivlSans who arc elven rank thru nc- : to charge the whole vvtirk of rc-orgu>i- ?,ll,urb«. to'*i<Hi>g the City ofItl -al influence end vvho not onl^ ire ^ *=tkm, feri secure in making the ««• »», k had over W>.W people wltliin
litKai Innuente, ena wno not omy jiP nauncement that the plan Is practically tan-e miles of the city hall. The Otla.va 
entirely ignorant of military matters Press and The Winnipeg Free 1',-css
themselves, but keep down any of the *2®w***“. , into effect cn ere lbp newspapers in their rcspei-
junior officers who display zeal or pro, ^that v «éh» the , *lve «tie», amt the farmer paper asserts
less tonal knowledge. Monday, and that shortly after the 1hat Ottawa will still be the third city In

« , .... - Fpeyer indebtedness WlU be paid off. It. else in'thé Dontlnlon at the ileit'ee.isits
A «necr Little Kingdom. th0 re-organization plan benefits will ---------------- ------------- --

As iray be imagined, the army is a j be participated to by a large majority of jgstal Ceiling*. Skylights and Keef- 
half-hea.rted sort of concern, without the old shareholders. ins- A. B Ormsby A Oo., eor. Queen and
any real discipline. There are only Canltnl of the C ompany. ■ George Sta Telephone M. 1726 7
200 cavalry altogether, mounted on the Tbe capitalization of.the rebabUUat- 
diminutlve tho hardy ponies of the ed organizat1oii will be as follows: 
country, and the guns recently pureh.is- Oaoltai stock, $40,000,1 W».
cd in England have not yet been is- Exchange for Consolidated stock in
sued by the English commissioner of the .proportion of one share new stocK 
customs, in whose possession they still for two of prefened and four of the

c.cmmon stock cf Consolidated.
Income bonds, .jCVkKMNMi 
Each shareholder participating must 

pay a cuntributicui of $8 
each share exchanged, but for the cash 
thus pqld in, the shareholder receives 
In additinit to his stock an equivalent 
amount in income bonds.

First mortgage 5 per cent, bonds,
$10,000,00(1 (S61d to the underwrit.-rs
and shareholders at ,0. with a stocK 
bonus of 30 per cént.l- 

The company wEl start afvesn with a 
cash working OapUal of $L000,OiiO: 
material» on Hand $1,000,000; first 
mortgage bonds in the treasury $2,000,-

rt.a and 
aterial, 
les and 
ankles,

CONFEDERATION, LIFE.

. The association Issues a contract call
ed the Guaranteed Dividend Policy, 
wMch is issued at ordinary rates, but 
contain* guaranteed results at the end 
of the pqriod. Write tor particulars.

46136136

!
Radnor

Peninsular Troops Are Drilled in European Melhods and Will Be 
a Great Adjunct to the Forces of the Mikado In the Field.

Ttte main object of the army, which 
is purely voluntary, la. to keep order 
in the country. It is, therefore, or
ganized on the company' system, each 
under a captain. The general» are all

Radnor IRadnor Continued on Paso 6..49 Radnor
ELECTION IN SIX WEEKS

London, Feb. 26.—The Associated 
Press is In a position to declare thst 
there will bea dissolution of parlia
ment witMn six weeks, and if, as It Is 
expected, the Liberals are returned to 
power, King Edward will summon Lord 
tipencer (Liberal leader In the house 
of lords) to form a cabinet.

Seoul, Feb- 26.—The Corean govern
ment has decided to order the Corean 

ENEMY'S TORPEDO troopB to join the Japanese forces in

j
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y Refuse All Substitutes.
. When you ask for "Clubb's Dollar 

Mixture" take no other. It's the one 
tobacco that smokes eool and will not 
burn the tongue. 1-lb. tin $1; 1-2-lb. 
tin, 30c; I-4-Ib. package, 25c; sample 
package, 10c, at1 tobacco shops or direct 
from A. Clubb & Sons. 49 West King.

Watt's Shining Parlor, 109 Tongs.

Get a New Spring Hat. ■
Everything new in 

men's spring hats Is now 
in the show cases of the 
W. & D- Dineen Go., 
Limited. Of course the 
«took I» not yet com
plete, (but the advance 
shipments, -though not 
•large, are very complete 
In assortment. It would 

therefore, if you need a hat

\ The Array of Coreui.
In all the discussion» about Japan 

and Russia in the far east which are 
occupying the attention of the world, 

hears no mention of the Corean

*The

ItUse Canada Metal Go Lead Pipe. 134

If Not. Why Not*
I always sell the best accident policy 

in the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

RVSS- BREAKS ther LINE. MARRIAGES
MeDONALD—K A URKItY--On

one
FH> *»4fh 

Margum Ksrbpry to James McDuaslQ oi 
t- alriiauk.

Yet the Corean soldier is by no 
There are

St. Itotersburg, Feb. 26.-A despatch 
rroin Port Arthur eays the .Tapançve Imcans a bad-looking type, 
torpedo boat attack of Feb , '29,000 of them in the standing army.
In a complete Russian siirro, 8ÜOO of them In Seoul, 5000 on tne The rumor recently circulated In Ja
serai rata ami. r . IJU- northern frontier, and the rest ere pan that, an arrangement had lieeu
-, ’ F 'he batteries pi- scattered 1 hruoijt. the country-. They made with the Russians to officer and

Cve-i lusses on the enemy, and caused are clothed and equipped alter the reorganize the Corean army is abso- 
tiie boiler on one 0f the Japanese - Japanese fashion, »n Mue uniforms, lutely without found-atton-

! boots, and Canvas leggings, but have The management of the army, like 
F-1.V-- In is» - ■ in addition large padded cotton over- that of the country. In general, I» in

ccnsi-t'ii - mo™ing a Japanese fleet ; coals and sheepskin collars. They are a most hopeless waÿ. No ope else in 
irui-.-rs am- >Mrileshlps and fmir veil armed wilh 10.000 of the latest the world but the mild and placid
Russian cruiser* ÏÏl-'m h”riz'r'"- T,,p pattern Japanese rifles. 10,000 Gras Corean could stand for a day the way 

\ Kevik were liien'in thcV.rW A ^rifles' and 1111 C(iual number of an old- things are done. The emperor is the 
Japanese torn, do bmi- on , , er pattern Russian rifle. With the ex- government, and nothing can be done
vltMn tliirly or tbim*-five cable ikn.iv cei>tion °f constant parades and guard without him, but as he Is continually 
to attack them The Japanere W<*rk' they have had little training, busy attending to trifles there is r.o
ships aud cru Itéra separated an! then : ho-wever, and the officers are without government.
advanced -against two Russian torp.-d.. Military knowledge or experience. It is one vast system of. "squeeze,"
boats cruising in Pigeon Bay f>NF OF ln 1( W<IR taken in hand by a those temporarily in power making the
the LATTER BROKE THRU THE Russian colonel with three commission- most of their fleeting opportunities. 
ENEMY'S LINE. 'UNDER \ hot ed and ten non-commissioned officers. The residents of the capital appear 
fire and REACHED THE HAL- 'vho retired, however. In 1898. A royal to escape better than the fortunate 
BtUt- bodyguard of 1(00 men was formed inhabitants of the rest of the country,

At 10.45 o'clock a fierce artillery in- onii has been well drilled, and period1- who are very heavily taxed Indeed, the 
gageaient began between the Japanese cully a draft of well-trained men is land tax alone being 40 per cent. At 
battleships and the Russian crul e-s, transferred from it to the other reg’-jthe present time, on account of in- 
supported by shore batteries. In v'ew ments of the standing army. A police creasing war scares, the price of rice, 
ft the superiority of the enemy's six force of about 2000 men has also been the national food, has gone up very 
battleships over the three likbt Russian formed, and is under the police depart- : much, and the poor people are even 
cruisers the latter were withdrawn- The nient. I worse off than usual.
Terre cea®ed fire at 11.26 o'clock, and 
"t 12 o'clock the Japanese cruisers.
which was chasing the Russian torpedo INFANT Was BURNED.
boats, began to fire upon the forts, but -------
the firing did not last lung. Bracebrtdge, Feb- 26—The home of

The J'ajimesi miwrieuvtrin* « vs. E. A. Pelletier, the oldest building in
\ ‘oanTLrtwe too^l^othroïhftbRÛs- tOWn’ burned to-day. Three chlld- 

siau Shells could be rcen falling on rt>n were In the house. Two were saved, 
them a> ihcy huddled togetlrr. but an Infant, two months' old. was

A Japp.n.-s :• torpedo boat, which W burned to death. The less Is placed at 
driven ashore near Fort Bjeiyw- !, is $2000. 
supposed to have belonged to tbe ffo- — ■
4Hlo. which was escorting the fire ships Rnduor 
destroyed on the night of Feb. 28.

army.

1
,16o 136 DEATHS.

IIG\R\ru>-Jjh Thursday Feb. 23th, at her 
i«‘î<dcTUie, ? Yongo and Uerranl g-trr-i'tK 
Küzâhcth.j xs-if* cf Alfred Howard in tbe 
v.ird year/of her Rge.

Kuperal Mouda.w at 2.30 p.m.
MA(’DOXALI>—At Rl« hniond - Hill. #>n Fri

day. Feb. 20, 1004. Benjamin Macdonald 
•’iraoil 75 yearn, 11. nxMiths.

Fun^raJ wjU take pkiu^ Monday. Feb. 
U.4j, leaving hly late rvsjdcdc» at 2 p.m. 
l>*r the llesbyteitao f'emetery. Friends 
Mill please àéeèf.t fhlM intimation. No 
tjowers.

TIXLÎNE- At her late TvsWence, 131 Itor<e. 
n yen tie. Toronto, Wednesday, Feb. 24th 
Maigaret BmnskUl. beloved wife of J*». 
Tirtljne, sister of the hiU> l*bomas Bran- 
skill of 1'oronto.

Fanerai from the family résidence Sat
urday. the 27th. at 2.30 p.m.. to IVoppeirt 
<’emetery. Filends and Acquaintances 
piease accept this intimation.

THUKLKKLDra-Smldenly, oM Feb. 26th, lo 
his 52nd year. Wk. Thr^lk^bl.

Funeral private, on Mon<la.v. 2 p.m»
WOOLLàTT— Peacefully, In Walkervlll?, 

ou Fob. 25th, nt the residence of her 
fatberdu-law, Wm. Woollati. Florent 
Mabel, beloved wife of W. U. Woo'latt 
and youngest daughter of the late W. H. 
Tyson, in her 22ad year.

Intorment at Brantford.

pay you, .
to buy a now style. Such Dineen Co. 
have on sale to-day. Store open till 
10 o’clock to-night.

David Hoskins. F. C. A., Chartered Ac. 
eountànt. k07 Manning chambers. City 
ii all Square. Phone Main 5026. il*

a share for
i Eng
le and
is k rat,

Smoke Oafe Netr Egyptian Cigarettes.
St. George-St. Property for «54800. 
$4800 will buy an elegant 12 roomed 

residence on St. George-street. imme
diate possession. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
52 East Adelaide. G

pedo boats to explode.
A LITTLE MILDER..00 Mctrorokglcsl Office, T-ra.nt). Fell. 2». - 

(g p.m.)—A Change to talldcv condition. Is 
occurring In the Northwest Terr:tor!-snow

and maximum tenir sraturnv of 40 degree.
reported from Southern Alberta. From 

Mauifoba to the Maritime Provluces the 
weather baa been fair and cold and «no. 
flurries are reported from Southwestern 
Ontario. The outlook I» for a gradual mod
eration of the cold Weather.

Minimum end irnxiuvun: temperature»: 
•Dawson. 20 below- « below; Victoria. *>- 
44, Ksmlwps, 24—38; Calgary, 10 below— 
40: Qu'Apqe-lle. 10 l>elow-14: Winnipeg, 8 
l<-!ow—10; lton Arthur, 4 beiow-lfi; Vairy 
Sound, 18 below-18: Toronto, 3 below—tfl; 
Ottawa, 8 heiow—14 : Montreal, zero- 10; 
Qnelwe. 2 below—»;. Halifax. <1—18. 

l’robabllltm.

Freeh cut Tulips end Daffodils from 
SCo per do*. All other flowers reason
able The College Flower Shop, 446 
Yonge-etreet. Phone North 1102.

Five shine tickets for 28c. at Watt's.

A SICCESSFl’L YEAR.

The Confederation Life Association's 
annual report for 1003. just published, 
shows that the association had a moat 
successful year.

.75

All debts will be funded with fixed 
charges of about, annually, $600,009.

Feeling of Relief.
feeling of relief lust

stom 
r the 

tr of 
atur- 
best 

have 
ason. 

left.

There was a 
night at the prospect of an almost im
mediate resumption of the works- C. 
N. Smith, M.L.A., informed The World 
that the company would start opera
tions in its steel and other iron work
ing Industries on the opening of navi
gation when the materials tor ihe fur
naces would be brought down, from the 
mines. The rail mill Is complete, and 
orders sufficient to keep It going for 
a considerable length of time are as
sured.
collapse President Shields had made 
the prediction that within two years tbe 
company would pay 7 per cent, on the 
actual capital expended of $40,000,000. 
and Mr. Smith said there was no doubt 
at all that the reorganized concern 
would prove a complete success. He 
naturally expressed satisfaction that 
the end of the depression under which 
the Soo district had existed for some 
months past was in eight at last.

Report "Wise False.
One of the prominent men interested 

In the Soo properties when told of tbe 
report that thy Canarian ,'lnprove- 
raent Company had broken off negotia
tions with the Consolidated Companies, 
declared:
you can rely upon It that report Is not 
correct."

"Do you know of any Incident that 
could be construed into a justification 
tor It?"

"Well, there sre always a. lot of ru
mors about the Soo for which there 
la no foundation., I am quite sure that 
report has no truth In 4L The reor-

46136130

Edwards,Morgan & Co . Î6 Wellington 
Street Mast, Toronto. Edwards * 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg. Chartered Accountants. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Easterly and eontherly winds) fate, 
and a little milder.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Variable 
winds: fate and cold.

Maritime—Moderate, variable winds; fair 
and told.

Lake Superior— Freeh to strong eoutheait- 
eriy winds; fafr and nocewhm higher tem
perature; light local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Milder, with light local mow- 
tells.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
cotch 
hated, 
aida, 

pi, all 
[early 
0.C0,

He recalled that before the *
*Prof. Coleman on "Winning of Cana

dian Wilds," University, 3 p.m.
I'rof. Mavor on “Greater Municipali

ties of the United States," Trinity Col
lege, 3.30 p.m.

t*
f BIRTHDAYS ONCE IN FOUR YEARS.*
t
*Toronto Driving Club, Queen’s Park, 

3.80 p.m.
Ward 1 Conservatives, public meeting, 

ln Dingman’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Canadian Institute, J. A. Tyrrell and 

James Bain on "Hudson Bay," 8 p.m.
Massey Hall, Grosemitltia farewell re

cital, 8 p.m.
"Pop” concert, Association Hall, 8 

p.m.

MUGB FOR EVERY ONTARIO BABY BORN ON FEB. 80th.*
tper <t Any Baby born on Monday, Fob. 29th next, will have » 

birthday only once in fonr years, in loop yeer, to wit.
About one in every fifteen hundred babies it born on 

February 29. At least one hundred babies will be born in 
Ontario on that day this year.

THE WORLD will publish free the birth notices of nil 
bsbies born in Ontario on thet day, and likewise prêtent a 
silver mug to each and every baby whose arrival en that day is 
duly authenticated in a coupon form to be published ia THE 
WORLD that morning.
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nt of 
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#
Get a shine at Watt's, 169 Yonge.Radnor

RadnorRl SS1.V ENCROACHING.

Reshawar, British India, Feb. 26.— 
It is reported that the Ameer's bouad- 
orj* pillars on the Afghan-Turkietm 
border have been destroyed by Rus
sian agencies.

Radnor A.75 #

;
Radnor Radnor

■Pop" concert, West End Y.M.C.A., 
p.m.
Princess—"A Country Girl," 2 and 8 

P.m.
Grand—"lover's Lane," 2 and 8 
Majestic—"On the Bridge at 

night,“ 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

RadnorWL4RTON IN BAD WAY.

Wiarton, Feb. 26.—The citizens of 
Wiarton were much relieved to day 
when the mail clerk received permis
sion to hitch up a team and drive 15 
miles to Parkhead Junction after the 
maM, which was deposited there by 
the trains running to Owen Sound.

6■sotly Radnor

!“Tha.t’8 not true. I think STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Stid-
Feb. 86.
Pomeranian.. 
Saxonjan.... 
Haverford...
Norge..............
i.’ymrlc..........
Pbynland....

From.
... .Glasgow 
.. .Liverpool 
Phllade'pbi.i 

.. .Copenhagen .. New York 
.Queenntown . .New York 

.. ..Philadelphia . .New York

At. .SAILS SOUTH AGAIN.

Suez. Egypt, Feb. 26,-The Russian 
squadron from Jibuti! is reported to be

Continued on Page 4.

Vm Canada Metal Oo. Babbit.

* . ..Boston .. 
...Boston .
.. Liverpooli

*Radnor
Radnor

!Geo. O. Merson. Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor. Assignee. 27 East Wellington 

lit Street Toronto. Phone M 474 4 216
Radnor dRadnor 44444444444444444b4444444«44444444444444444 Try the decanter at Thomas»
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